WHAT NEXT AFTER...

Mortal Engines

Other authors to look out for:
Terry Deary
Ursula Le Guin
Garth Nix

Maggot Moon by Sally Gardner
A thought provoking novel set in dystopian 1950s Britain ruled by the oppressive Motherland.

The Wild Robot by Peter Brown
An unusual but brilliant book about a robot who finds herself marooned on a desert island.

Sky Ship series by Vashti Harrison
The story of 12 year old twins Maudie and Arthur who travel to South Polaris to learn the truth about their famous explorer father.

Diego and the Rangers of the Vaslantic by Armand Baltazar
Visually stunning, the book is a rollicking adventure combining dinosaurs and steam-powered ships in a quest to defeat an evil, mysterious organisation.

The Murderer's Ape by Jakob Wegelius
A well told tale of an ape who fights for the release of her best friend who has been falsely accused of murder.

His Dark Materials series by Philip Pullman
A work of genius. Follow Lyra as she travels through parallel universes. A fantasy that will become a classic.